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Crystal Lim Shin Nee

Graphic Designer
12.12.1995
Status: Available
Hobby: Drawing, Singing, 
Volleyball, Chinese Flute
Love Sushi, green tea, milk, 
dragon, phoenix, cat, fish, 
plants, travel...



Shine bright like a Crystal
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This book is especially for
Miss. Shaheera Mohamad,

Office Manager of
TAF’EEL Design Studio

for applying job as a Graphic Designer
who can contribute amazing ideas

and concept towards
illustrations, branding, advertising, packaging

and stuffs related to graphic design.

Based on my educational qualification
I am confident that I can contribute to

the quality design work provided by
TAF’EEL Design Studio.

An opportunity for personal interview
would be very appriciated.
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The awake



Once upon a time...
A piece of Crystal formed in a mystery dark cave.
She is as warm as fire, and as calm as water.





Crystal Lim.
A Saggitarious with characteristics of fire and water.

Likes to do things fast and quick like 
fire. When facing problems, she can stay 
calm and figure out solutions like water. 





Crystal flowed to a far away forest.
Gained the power of nature.
Grew up silently.
Awaken in a human form. 





Education Bckground:
Bachelor of Graphic Design 
in collaboration with 
Sheffield Hallam University (BGDSHU)
offered by 
Inti International College Subang Jaya.





Crystal have great superpower.
But she don’t know where to apply.
She started to think about:
“Who am I?
Where did I came from?
Where should I go?”





A great thinker.
A person who have own principles.

Design manifesto:
- research is life
- Creativity is Key
- Integrity is a Must
- Aesthetic is Crucial
- Communication is Essential
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The PasT



Crystal found a Diviner.
“Can you tell my future?”
“Sure. But first, tell me about your past.”





Cocuriculum Vitae:
- Head of production Masters of iChoir in 2016.
- Head of Design Team for iChoir choral concert “Voce 
Forte IV: Once Upon A Time” in 2016.
- Head of publicity for event “iChoir Members Gathering: 
Back to the 80s” in 2016.
- Vice Treasurer of Inti Center of Art and Design (ICAD) 
Society in 2016.
- Assistance of publicity Department for CCS event 
“Members Gathering: Watch Your Back” in 2015.





She found a wizard. 
Making potion that could raise a person’s attractiveness. 
“The secret is you need to believe in yourself.”





Achievements:
- Best notice board design for iChoir Club during Inti 
International College Subang (IICS) April Intima week 
2016.
- First prize in SEDAr 
poster design competition for Upper Secondary School 
category 2014.
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The Team



Met a volleyball team.
They were awesome.
Crystal was welcomed although she was not good in the sport.
They were so warm.





“Are you a leader or a follower?”
I would say that I am a 

Teamworker.
Like to work in a team 
Good in collabarate with peoples.
Love “Team Spirit”.
Love the warmth, the togetherness, the unity,
when one as all, all as one.
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The sTrengTh





Crystal met a magician.
She make the world so beautiful! 
“Want to become a magician like me? First you need to learn 
Photoshop.”



Hard Skills:
- Adobe photoshop
- Adobe Illustrator
- Adobe InDesign 
- Microsoft Office Word, power point, Excel, etc
- Adobe Flash, After Effects, premier pro (still learning).







The skills that she have learned from the magician was very useful in the market.
She was needed by people especially entreprenuers.



Good communication skill.
Love storytelling, public speaking, debating, acting.
Can speak Chinese, English, Malay.
Learning Japanese Language currently.







A biologist wanted Crystal to help her 
with graphic design.
“Wow, so many interesting plants here.”
“They looks cute and lovely right?”
“Looks delicious.”  



Biology student before.
Critical towards living things and environments.
Have more understanding on life and environment. 
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The way





Met an artist.
But her drawing was different with the 
scene in front.
“I am sketching the scene inside my heart.”



Drawing 
is the thing that I love the most in my lifetime.
Love to doodle using multi style or multi medium:
pencil, charcoal, crayon, pen, marker, color pencil, 
watercolor, acrylic paint, oil paint, spary paint, ink wash, 
mixed media, clay, and even coffee and syrup.

Imaginative. Creative. Fantasy. Dreamer.







Met a Joker on the way.
They danced togetehr under moonlight.
“Life is fun because it’s full of unsure.”



Good in time management.
responsible, deadline orientated. 
Set goals for every year and every month.
Wanted to be a designer who can change the world better.
An illustrator who can address people’s desires.
Make money to repay my beloved parents, friends, relatives 
and those who in needs.
Life is about finding and building our value.
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The wishes



Crystal gained a lot of memorable experiences.
Finally she knew the meaning of life. 
“We are born to be meaningless. 
But we are meaningful to each other.”





Contact me.
limshinnee@gmail.com
j15017654@student.newinti.edu.my
017-7326680

Visit my websites.
Gallery:    bluenee12.wix.com/limshinnee
Wordpress:  limshinnee.wordpress.com
personal Blog: crystalkingdom12.blogspot.my
Facebook:   Crystal Lim Shin Nee
Instagram:   crystallimshinnee






